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Experimental studies using a wide variety of mterials and different

methods of presentation indicate the presence of a learning deficit in the

aged, Thorndike^s (1928) ejcperirnents etflploying tasks as diverse as learning

to draw lines of a specified length while blindfolded, wrong-hand writing,

substitution, code learning and the learning of Esperanto all demonstrate

that performance decreases *i4th increasing age, Jilbert (19^1) found that

the aged (60-69) show a deficit on tasks which include saaory span for digits,

retention of & paragraph, and paired associates learning. Shooter et al,

(195o) demonstrated that the training of older London trarndrivers as bus-

drivers took siuch longer than for young roen even though their jobs depended

on success in the training program.

It is evident that the decline in perf©nuance by the aged in many learn-

ing situations is ^ell-established. There is, however, no consensus as re-

gards the factors responsible for this decline, The following hypotheses,

which are not mutually exclusive, have been suggested:

1, The :naturatdon-degeneration theory assuraes an organic deterioration
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which affects any or all of the sensory and isotor wseehanisias, the specific

functional organization of the brain necessary to show gains from practice,

or plasticity (the ability to mdXSj pre-existing habits). This theory rests

upon such evidence as the known lowered general activity of the brain in the

aged as measured by the ESut the tendency to disorganization of the S3SG, and

the longer titue required for tissue healing in the body.

2. | second theory regards learning as a skill which mist be exercised

and suggests that the aged have allowed this Skill to fall into disuse.

Harlow (19**9) has shown that continued practice in discria&nation learning

leads to extre?«sely rapid solutions of new discrimination problem. There has

been no work on the permanence of these effects; but if this "learning to

learn- 1 phenomenon is subject to forgetting, it sight be that the deficit

present in the aged results from such forgetting. If this were true, practice

in learning might remove the impairment in performance

.

3» A hypothesis which might be called the motivation and personality

trait hypothesis holds that older individuals are less highly motivated to do

well in learning situations. The aged are known to be afraid of appearing

foolish and exhibiting poor performance. They generally have a rsore cautious

approach to problems and evidence an unwillingness to try tasks which are out-

side narrow areas of interest. Obviously these factors could produce the ap-

pearance of a deficit.

There is the common-sense notion that older individuals are "set in

their ways 5
' and that, achieving a solution to a problem in one situation, they

cling to the solution even if the situation is changed. In an experiment on

perceptual-motor serial learning, Kay (1931) found that older subjects tended

to learn something early in the task but introduced errors which were then

perseverated. This was true of the younger subjects also, but the aged accentu-
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sted the tendency to repeat the same error at the sarae serial position. Such

perseveration of responses learned in other situations would interfere with

learning in any now situation which required incompatible responses,

5» The hypothesis that old age brings a differential deficit in learning

ability as a function of the amount of reorganization of pre-existing habits

required in learning was advanced by Kuch (193*0 • demonstrated that the

learning of false equations as ^ x <± - 2 (where learning involves associative

interference between old and new connections) was more difficult for the aged

than the learning of nonsense equations which was in turn mare difficult than

learning paired associates (logically connected words involving the use of old

associations). The aaiddle«aged group gave the same order of deficit though

the difference in 'difficulty between false equations and paired associates was

not as great as for the aged. Recently, Karchin and Basowitz (195?) repeated

Rucfa's esperisjent and failed to confirm the finding that the learning of false

equations was toot© difficult for the aged than the learning of nonsense equa-

tions. They did, however, state that the older individuals seemed less capable

of dealing *dth novel rsaterial -which could not readily be integrated with ear-

lier experience. Gilbert (19*tl) also found that the greatest amount of

deficit in the aged occurred with mterial involving the foration of new as-

sociations, where the opportunity existed for interference between the new as-

sociations and ones previously forced by the subjects.

The experlmnt described in this thesis was suggested by considerations

resembling those in the last of these hypotheses. The investigation is con-

cerned with the effect of aging upon the serial position function in rote

learning. Serial learning rsight be expected to shed som light on the inter-

fering effects of well-established, habits in the aged for the following reasons

if old people have stronger associations to fas&liar words acquired through a
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iifetirse of experience with these words, then these associations might be more

disruptive in serial learning by the aged and might appear as a distortion of

the serial position function. ore formally this prediction is derived from

Hull's theory of serial learning. The essential ideas in Hull*s explanation

of the serial position function are as follows:

1. It is assumed that the itetss in the serial list correspond to the con-

ditioned and unconditioned stimuli in a classical conditioning experiment. In

serial learning, however, all terms except the first and last correspond, at

different points in the list, both to CS and UCS. Each tern functioning as a

response, is conditioned to the term irgrsediately preceding it, but also to the

traces of those earlier in the list. Similarly, functioning as a stimulus,

each term occupies the position of C3 with respect to all the following items.

2. It is assurged that, other things equal, the amount of habit strength

acquired by each contiguous 11*8 pair is constant throughout the list. That is,

the separate items in the list are learned at a rate which is constant without

respect to serial position. Performance however will vary depending upon other

conditions,

3- Of these other conditions the most important is an inhibition of un-

specified nature which is assumed to be generated with each S-H occurrence and

to dissipate in time. It is assusied further (a) that the inhibitory

processes dissipate with tia» and (b) that all of the inhibitions present at

a particular point in the list surmsate. This set of ideas together with

specific mathematical assumptions about the functions involved leads to the

prediction that inhibition will be concentrated in the middle of the list.

4* Finally, it is assumed that the summated inhibitory tendencies reduce

the strength of the tendency to give the correct response, to a degree which is

proportional to the strength of the inhibitory process, since inhibition is
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concentrated in the middle of the list, this portion of the list is hardest to

learn. In this way Hall explains the serial position function which is well-

known in studies of verbal learning.

In a serial learning experiment with nonsense raterisI tfc-on&ey (195&)

found that older adults do less well on the average than younger persons and

that ilthe particular effects of serial position difficulty were slightly aore

emphasised in the oldest age group l56-7^J and the serial position which dis-

criminated most effectively between the two groups was well to the right of the

region of raaxiisum absolute difficulty.H

The writer in a serial learning pilot study also found that the middle and

end of the list were relatively ?«ore difficult for the aged than for younger

subjects . If, as these experiments suggest, the serial position function is

exaggerated for aged subjects this -night be related to Hull's theory in any of

several ways j (1) It sraght be that the difference simply reflects poor learn-

ing ability, since there are systematic changes in the for® of the function

from the early stages of aaastery to later stages (Hull et al., (2) It

rsight reflect a difference in the rate of decay of inhibition since slow decay

produces a relative increase of inhibition in the middle of the list (Hull et

al., 19^0} . Finally, (3) it might have something to do with the nature of the

associations evoked by each stimulus term. In a certain sense this last idea

is no different from the previous one. If the inhibitory aiechanisxn is an in-

terference produced by the evocation of intruding associations, arising either

from previous learning or from the learning which occurs in the experiisent, and

if these are stronger in aged subjects than in young ones, a difference in

serial position function is to be expected. This experiment was undertaken as

an exploratory investigation designed to deters&ne whether any of these ideas

is applicable to the learning of aged subjects. In planning the experiment
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certain possible source© of error in earlier studies were taken into account.

One reason that Bromley found only a slight difference in the serial po-

sition effect for the aged say have been that he used intellectually superior

subjects,, for it has been found that intellectual decline and rate of decline

is less with intellectually superior adults. Moulds ana Raven (19^8), Gilbert

(19**!) » and Paeaud (1953) i»w all reported less decline on rental tests for

intellectually superior older individuals than for those whoso performance is

poorer. Thus the present study used older and younger sales of dull norssal

and average intelligence as estimated by unweighted Vocabulary subtest

scores of the \echsler Adult Intelligence Scale.

A second procedure was employed in an attempt to assess the iisportance of

the older person's different approach to learning. Telford (1958) states that

in experiments studying age changes a question is often raised about whether

'•'unwillingness by older people distorts results. * Aged subjects fear being

tested and demonstrating their inadequacy. The older subjects are also store

cautious and systematic in their approach to tasks. Since these traits of the

aged slight alter the serial position function (the aged attempting to learn

item by iters from the beginning of the list and refusing to venture responses

which siigbt be correct) one procedure was employed in *hich *sesnory trials were

administered after each learning trial to see if memory scores would reflect a

different degree of learning on the part of the aged than learning trial

scores, thus, two e>perir3ents were designed? In one, all subjects learned a

list of eight nieaningful words by the usual serial anticipation trsethod. In

the other experisient, memory trials (asking subjects to recall words from the

list) were interpolated between the learning trials. Differences in favor of

better recall of itesis at every serial position subsequent to the first few

serial positions, for the aged, in sseeaory trials as compared to learning trials





vould indicate that the learning of the aged is affected fejy their tendency to

be cautious sod learn all the first items before learning succeeding itera.
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Selection of
i

Subjeots

The subjects were sixteen sale adults from 19*29 years of age who comprised

the young group and sixteen rsale adults fross 6Q-?5 years in the aged group.

Those employed in the exoeriment were all recruited from the Smplo-^mnt Security

Corsraission of Horth Carolina and were paid at the rate of one dollar an hour.

The aged group "was composed of retired workers seeking etsplqyswnt and the

younger group consisted of seasonal laborers and rsen just released from the

armd Services who were also seeking eafployasent. Qa the basis of the occupa-

tional histories of subjects previously secured from the Bsployflent Security

uCOTf&ssion it was assumed that the subjects would be of average or near average

intelligence. This was later confir^ied by the unweighted subtest scores on

the Vocabulary test of the • echsier Adult Intelligence Scale.

Selection of Stiaaalas Words

The objective &&Ma% the selection of materials to be learned was to se-

cure words which would be familiar and easily Xearaable. The words used v/ere

both highly faasiliar, occurring at least forty-one tirses in a s&llion in printed
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literature as rated in the Ihorndike-lorge word count (19^) » and highly tsean-

ingful, as defined by the fact that at least S&l of the subjects in Taylor's

(1959) experiment responded to these words with associations in less than

2,5 seconds. The words selected were five letter words which began with a

consonant and alternated consonants and vowels. This resulted in serial lists

composed of structurally homogeneous Iteras. The words composing the lists

were: P0P1L, RXVIR, m®L> MHJEAL* HOSST* WQKftS, and 3Q£EN« Sight lists

were composed with each word appearing in a different serial position in each

list*

Apparatus and Procedure

the eight lists were fastened onto druass and exposed at three second in-

tervals in a Qerbrands ms&ey drum. The iatertriai interval was one adnute

and was controlled by stopping the memory drun after exposure of the last word

and tiaiing the interval with a stop watch.

The instructions to the subjects were as follows*

This is an experiment in ^aoriging words. It is not in any way a measure
of intelligence, "e are only interested in problems of verbal learning. The
words will appear one at a time in the window before you. Pronounce each word
as it appears for the first tlxm. After you have seen the list once, you are
to try and guess the word which follows the one you are looking at. In other
words, look at each word as it appears and pronounce the word you think follows
it. The star at the beginning of the list is a signal for you to pronounce the
first word. Do not be afraid to guess | in fact, I want to encourage you to
try and guess at the next word always. Keep your eyes on the opening at all
times and try to speak the word distinctly. Please don't snjoke and try not to
be distracted by any noises. >©r?»?tber as each word appears, say the word you
think follows it. Try to guess at the next word at all tines.

Any questions? [Questions, if any, were answered.]

Heady.

In Sxperisjent 1 each of the eight young mn was given a different serial

list to learn; similarly different lists were administered to each of the eight
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old men. Thus the lists «?ere different for each subject within each age group,

but vithin age groups the lists were the saae. All subjects i/ere run for 15

trials unless a criterion, of two perfect recitations was attained earlier. In

that event the experiment was discontinued and the subject received a perfect

score for the trials not run* During the one a&nute intertriai interval the

experiinenter talked to the subject to prevent rehearsal of the list.

In Experiment 2 the above procedure was repeated except that after ex-

posure of the last word in a list the subject, during the one minute interval,

was asked, "Tell rm all the •k-ords you r&smSxr from the list." This con-

stituted the mm&ty trials.

Beeords \mre kept of the trials and errors in the learning situation and

the words retimbered at each serial position in the fifteen inesiory trials of

Sxperiaent 2.

At the end of the serial learning experiment each subject vas administered

the Vocabulary subtest of the KAJCS. Vocabulary subtest scores do not decline

with age and correlate highly vith Full Scale intelligence so that the use

of this test as an estimate of intelligence seat® justified. The older sub-

jects were brighter as a group than the younger subjects, but estimates of

intelligence for both young and old fell within the range of dull normal to

average intelligence.
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The results of M 1 appear in Figure 1 in the fares of a serial

position function in which the aeaa n&tisber of errors is plotted against

serial position for each age group. 'The curve for young subjects roughly ap-

proximates the typical bow-shaped curve found in serial learning. The carve

for the aged is elevated and is ssaoh steeper, *ith &ore <arrors distributed in

the siiddle of the 3ist relative to that of the young subjects. The results of

Figure 2. The serial position curve for young subjects is distorted as com-

pared to the carve in Figure 1 in that isany rsore errors are jsade in the n&ddle

of the list* The aged in this experiment shew sore errors siade at the end of

the list than in Figure 1* The frequency vita which words are resiasfcered, on

the mm**? test®, at each seria.1 position for young and old is presented in

Figure 3, again in the fors! of a serial position function* The young re*»siber

ssore items at each serial position than the old but there is no differential

distribution of reasessbered itess at each position between the young and old

group.

Z (vith interpolated maory trials) appear in a similar form in

[12]



Figure 1* Serial Position -Jtorvas for Young and Old in
Isgjeriissnfc 1* Mean Wmikm* of Irrsrs at ©ach
Serial Position.
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figure 2. Serial Position Gwres for Jomg and Old in
Sxperlneot 2. Man guraber of 'Errors at each
Serial Position
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Figure 3. Serial Position Curves for Noting arid Old in
the Mamy Trials, mm Imber of Tims Saett

Iters Is Bacalled at Each Serial Position
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In each of the presentations of data Just described, it is quite clear

that the young demonstrate better learning than the old* There are, however,

certain differences in the portions of the serial list which give the aged the

greatest difficulty* In Figure 1 the errors tend to pile up in the isiddle

serial, positions for the aged. In Figure 2 there is a marked difference in

the points of inflection for the different serial position curves for young

and old. Results of the me&aey trials demonstrate parallel serial position

curves for young and old but the young still dejaoastrate better learning in

term of the ratmber of items rene^bered.

The results of an analysis of variance (Type III s&xed design) for the

data presented in Figures 1 and 2 are shown In Table I. In this table Hkn re-

fers to serial position, K3W to age, and IfGM to Bxperissents 1 and 2* The

^B"-effect is significant beyond the .001- level indicating that the young do

better in serial learning. The **A* x *B** interaction is significant beyond

the «&33$l level across 2&periraents 1 and 2 and also for each hscperiaent sep-

arately, demonstrating that the effect of age differs at different serial

positions. Thus aside from the elevation of the curve for the aged there are

differences in the area of mxjatm difficulty in serial learning for the two

age p*oups« The f
'AM % nW* x nCu interaction is significant at the •05> level,

this indicates that the differences in the serial position functions for young

and old differ frcsi lixperizaent 1 to iscperLnsent 2.

The source of this significant triple interaction can be seen in Figures

*!• and 5 where the serial position curves for the two age groups are eojspared

for the ts?o ejcperirnents. The functions in Figure ^ show an increased difficulty

for the aged with items at the end of the list in ^xperi?i»nt 2 (with interpo-

lated iseraory trials). Those in Figure 5 show that the young experience <ttore

difficulty with items in the middle of the list in HxperiFsent 2. la short, the





Table I

AKALYS.25 OF VAB3MCS FOB SERIAL POSITICS DATA

Source df ss F P

31 3068.98
3 1 1638.26 ^6.46 .001
G 1 132.25 3.3^

1 10*56 .26
Between B 28 1107*91
Within Se 22k 2327.75
A 7 1092*23 31.21 .001
AB 7 151.36 ^.32 .001
AC 7 31.87 •51
ABC 7 ?2*2G 2.06 .05
Within Error 196 980.09

Total 255 5^16.73
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effect of the interpolated mm&ty trials differed for young and old in that

different portions of the serial list because relatively jaore difficult for

the two age groups.

The results of replotting the serial position curve using the relative

measure of percentage of total errors is shewn in Figure 6 for Experiment 1 and

Figure 7 for S&perisent 2. It appears in Figure 6 that the serial position

curves for young and old are about the sass© ¥hen one controls for differences

ia level of learning. ?he ?mrked discrepancies betiseen the curves for jSxperi-

sent 2 are rmintained when replotted using the relative mwsmm* ' hsm inter-

polated mrnorj trials are given in serial learning, the points of saximos dif-

ficulty shift to the left for the young sod to the right for the aged.



Figure fc« Serial Position Curros for Old in
Iscperisients 1 snd 2. Hms feiber
of Errors at Saeh -Serial Position
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Figtg* 5» Serial Position Curves for Jmmg in
i&peris»nts 1 and 2. >fean Kunfoer of
Errors at Bacsfo Serial Position
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f&0gm fifcrlal Position ®mm tor Young sad ttbft in
i&.p»Fi»«sfc 1* ?M'vml*$fl Total. Irrops
MS at T-aafc Serial





fX®32& ?• Serial Position Curw g&r fosag and Old in
3£xg»rl&ent 2* Pfer,a©isfca§® of Total BtrvvB
isde at Each Sorial Position
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The e*«pirical evidence whieh indicates a deficit in performance of the

aged in learning situation© has been eonfirrsed in this study. Jn every treasure

the younger subjects were shown to paster the list move rapidly than the older

subjects. And at least in I^periaent 1, the differences in serial position

functions see« «aerely to reflect a difference in rate of learning. The curve

obtained from the aged is siisilar in shape to those published by ..ard (1937)

for an early stage of sjastery of a serial list* Moreover, when the curves

are replotted usisg a relative measure which controls for differences in level

of learning, the serial position functions for young and old are the sa?se in

shape. Thus, --when on© adjusts for differences in initial level of learning

for young and old, the serial position function is identical, there regains,

however, the question Why the aged should show a lover level of learning at

all. The results of the experiraent have certain i^lications for the answer

to this question, and also for the differences in the s}*pe of the serial posi-

tion function in Hxperisent 2» We turn to these implications now.

A speculation which arises fro® Kullian theory is that the aged nay show

a slower decay of inhibition. This assumption leads to the correct predictions

mi
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(a) that the elderly subjects will Isam the list more slowly than the younger

subjects, and (b) that the s&ddle of the list should be more difficult for the

aged than th® young. It also, however, leads to the incorrect prediction that

the beginning and end of the list should be the sane in difficulty. This,

however, is not the case. It will be recalled that the serial position

curve for th® aged is elevated at all points of the list. Thus this explana-

tion cannot account for the entire difference in the learning of young and

old, although it my be i partial explanation.

A second possible hypothesis related to that above is that the older

subjects encounter greater associative interference from associations to the

stimius items learned in previous experience Kith these words. If there

were stronger incompatible responses to each stimulus ite?:. for the aged, then

the resulting cosjpetition between these responses and the correct one sdght

.lower the strength of the correct one More for the aged for every iters in the

list. If these associations are the nsechanisas for inhibition, then these

stronger associations Bight produce a slower decay of inhibition at all points

and more so in the i^iddle of the list where inhibitions tend to amass. The

preceding line of reasoning accounts for the elevation of the curve for the

aged and the relatively greater piling; up of errors in the isiddle. From this

analysis, however, one would expect that the aged would oroduce zaore intrusion

errors in serial learning than the young. Specifically, there should be siore

errors of th© sort in which the overt error is a word not included in the list.

In this experiKient, however, the aged tended to make many more errors of omis-

sion than of caaaiission so this hypothesis cannot be tested. The fact that the

aged tended to saake nore errors of omission is possibly related to the fact

that the aged are more cautious and fearful in a learning situation. This, in

itself, may be an additional factor which distorts the form of the serial posi-

tion function for th® aged.
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The evidence £em the serial position curves obtained on the aseaiory trials

suggests that the aged rmy essploy an approach to the learning task which dif-

fers from that of the younger subjects. On these m&azxry trials, the curves of

the young and old are parallel, which is not the case during learning. It

MMMH quite possible that free recall provides a better measure of learning

of the middle x*ords for the aged than the learning trials where the older sub-

jects are probably trying to learn the items in the order of their appearance.

However, the young still do show better learning on the memory trials which

indicates that, whatever the iSiportanee of this difference in approach, it

can account for only a part of the difference between young and old in serial

learning.

In addition to the greater difficulty in learning shown by the aged in

Srperisisnt 3, there Has a very parked difference in the shape of the serial

position curves for the young versus the aged. The raeasory trials which con-

stitute a type of overt rehearsal of the list seem to have altered the serial

position function differentially for the two groups. The end of the list is

more difficult for the aged when interpolated rehearsal is given, and the

middle of the list is more difficult for the young. This difference in shape

of the curves is maintained when the errors are plotted aa relative measures

in terms of the percentage of total errors. This appears to be a fori: of

retroactive inhibition which mj function soneerhat differently in young and

older subjects.

Qladis and Braun (195&) have demonstrated that interpolated learning in-

terferes more with recent learning for the aged than for younger subjects.

Their finding that the effects of retroactive inhibition are greater for the

aged if®y account for the greater difficulty with materials at the end of the

list for the aged in this experiment when interpolated sse&ory trials are given.
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There is> however, no evidence In the literature concerning the differential

effects of retroactive inhibition in yo&ng and old for recent versus old

learning. If Vm interpolated rmamy trials in this experit^nt interfered

with learning the words In certain serial positions through the ireohaniem of

retroactive inhibition, and. this effect is different for young and old

snhjtects, it is app&rent that the phenomenon of retroactive inhibition is

worts f&rther study as a gjeans of discovering sore about, the alterations

in the learning process Which are associated ¥iih aging*





Tb» purpose of this study was to explore the effects of aging upon serial

learning. Previous mrk had indicated that the serial position function slight

be exaggerated in the agedj according to conventional theorising, this aiight

have com about in any of the following wsyss (l) Since the aged show poorer

learning ability than the young, the effect m&y singly reflect an earlier

stage of mastery in learning. (2) It might be that aging leads to slower decay

of inhibitioa, and a consequent increase in the difficulty of learning items

in the middle of a serial list. (3) Stronger associations of the aged ac-

quired through a lifetime of experience -with the familiar words of a serial list

jsight alter the pattern of learning. To shed light on the above hypotheses two

experisseats were designed.

la the first Bxpettemnb the subjects, both young and old, learned a list

of eight maningfui words by the usual serial anticipation method* In the

second experiment t old and young learned lists of meaningful words by the sarae

procedure, except that oftmery trials were interpolated between learning trials.

The niimuij trials required an overt rehearsal of the items learned on the pre-

ceding learning trials. All subjects were given 15 trials unless the? reached

mi
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a criterion of two perfect recitations earlier* In that event, the experiment

was ©^continued and the subject received a perfect score for the trials not

run.

The results of the experiment indicate that the young do better in rote

learning than the aged. In the first experiment, the serial position curve

of the aged could be explained on this basis alone* The significant differ-

ences between the functions disappear when a relative roeasure, which controls

for level of learning, is used to plot the curves. Thus the exaggerated serial

position carve of tee aged is a product of a loser level of learning. This

lower level of learning may result in part fro* differences in approach to

learning and in part from the stronger associations to the words of the list,

although the deductions from this notion could not be tested in this experi?jent

as the aged did not give aany intrusion errors which would confirm the notion

that they have stronger ineosjjatible responses to the itesis to be learned.

An important result is that the effects of retroactive inhibition (in the

form of interpolated rehearsal of the list) differentially affect the serial

position function for the two groups, this finding suggests further research

is needed on the effects of retroactive inhibition in the aged versus the

young.
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